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POLY BULK SHELF TRUCK

* All dimensions nominal. For security closure, add 1-1/2", add 1-1/2" to width for hasp in front; add 1/2" to overall height.

The Poly Bulk Shelf Truck is ideal for 
hotels, motels, hospitals, nursing homes, 
commercial laundries, uniform supply 
houses, restaurants and for a wide variety 
of industrial applications. Color available.
This multipurpose truck can be quickly 
converted from a shelf truck to a bulk bin - 
double duty in one vehicle. Two shelves; drain 
holes in bottom. Two 6" caster combinations; 
2 swivel - 2 stationary or 4 swivel. Standard 
color is blue.

In less than 15 seconds, the shelves 
unlatch, swing down in front to form 
a high capacity bulk truck.

Great for soiled linens, boxes, a “kit” 
of production components – even 
trash in poly bags.

* All dimensions nominal. For security closure, add 1-1/2" to width for hasp in front; add 1/2" to overall height.

SERIES VOLUME DIMENSIONS, OD* CASTER OVERALL PRICE PRICE
NUMBER BU. CU' L W D SIZE HEIGHT POLY TRUCK SECURITY TRUCK

51-1401 30 39 48-1/4" 29" 54" 6" 62" $896 $1136
51-2401 39 48 48-1/4" 29" 59-1/2" 6" 67" $917 $1157

Poly Bulk Handling Trucks are the most cost-effective bulk handling trucks available.
The Poly truck body, made from high quality polyethylene resin rotationally molded, is 
tough, durable. The body is seamless, smooth surfaced. The truck comes with bottom 
drain holes, making it easy to clean and sanitize. Standard color - blue; also available 
in yellow, red, green, blue, gray and natural (soft white).
Casters are heavy duty 6" quiet rolling, top quality rubber with thread guards. Standard 
caster patterns: all swivel (Style 20), or 2 swivel, 2 stationary (Style 60), both corner 
mounted. The Poly Truck body is bolted to a rugged, rust resistant full perimeter steel 
dolly base.
In addition to the basic truck, the Poly Bulk Handling Truck is available with a security 
closure system. Components of the system:  a split top, a front drop panel and a hasp 
engaging top and front for padlocking. Both top and front panel are made of tough, 
metal-reinforced white plastic.

SERIES                VOLUME   DIMENSIONS, OD*  WEIGHT OVERALL PRICE PRICE
NUMBER BU. CU. L W D LBS. HEIGHT POLY TRUCK SECURITY TRUCK

51-1400 30 39 48-1/4" 29" 48" 140 56" $704.00 $944.00
51-1800 24 30 42" 28-1/4" 51" 125 58-1/2" $647.00 $937.00
51-2400 39 48 48-1/4" 29" 59-1/2" 160 67" $743.00 $983.00

Poly Bulk
Handling Truck

Security Truck with Doors

Poly Bulk
Truck with

Security Option

ROLL-TOP TRUCK
This 48 cu. ft.-capacity cart. 
Made of seamless, one-
piece molded polyethylene 
for long life and easy 
cleaning. Self-storing, roll-top 
door hides and protects 
contents. Rolls easily on 
four 8" non-marring casters; 
specify: 4 swivel, or 2 swivel 
and 2 stationary. Available 
in your choice of 8 colors. 
Specify: Silver Gray, Cadet 
Blue, Royal Blue, Forest 
Green, Beige, Brown, Jade 
Green, or Purple. 48"W x 
69"H x 28-1/2"D. Ship wt. 
205 lbs.
Cat. No. EDG. 1100

Our Low Prices
Each.....$1,669.99     3.....$1,619.99 each

  Optional Wire Shelf ......... #OWS.....$89.00 each

WORK-HORSE
BULK SECURITY TRUCK
Model #EDG1200
The Ideal in Oversized Handlers - Patented design 
assures strength and capacity.
• Maximum Containment:
Largest capacity (62 cu. ft.) and most ruggedly 
constructed. Handles bulk loads easily and 
efficiently, cutting down on labor costs.
• Flexible: Top or front loading. Available with open, 
solid or hinged top.
• Pilfer-proof: Security door slides down flat against 
truck, slides up to closed position to eliminate 
pilferage. Optional hinged lid swings open and lies 
flat against back; locks to front when closed. 
• Isolation Waste Handling Simplified: Color ID and separation capabilities make this ideal for medical/toxic 
waste; designate and label a red truck for medical waste and a blue or green truck for regular trash. Optional 
exterior environmental regulations, and ease handling and cleaning.
• Ease of use: Oversized 8” casters for finger-tip movement and stability. Sanitary, rust-proof and washable.

   Outside  Overall  Shipping
Model Capacity Dimensions Depth Height Casters Weight Price
   L  W

EDG1200 62 cu. ft. 58”  28” 66” 76” 8” 225 lbs. $1400.00


